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Established in the year 2002 in Gurugram and an ISO 
9001:2015 certified company.
Rentech Designs is one the established brand in corporate sector with operational presence in 
metropolitan cities and many remote areas throughout the country.

Through its gamut of services like corporate interiors through Design & Build, Serviced Apartments, 
Furniture Rentals, Facility Management, Car Rentals, Property Leasing, Corporate Catering (Korean/-
Japanese/Indian) and skilled manpower provider-cooks/domestic helps drivers for a comfortable 
corporate stay.

Rentech Designs is a diverse service hub for corporate needs and with an in-house production &   
warehouse facility it becomes the most integrated service provider in the industry.
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DESIGN & BUILD 
Our Architectural Design team at Rentech 
Designs combines the design flair, creativity and 
sound understanding of building aesthetics and 
technology to deliver innovative and premium 
architectural design solutions which reflect the 
overall corporate identity of our clients.

We build inspirational and efficient 
workspaces to provide the most appropriate 
corporate interiors. Each project of ours 
receives personal attention through  experienced 
designers, interior decorators and dedicated 
Project Manager.

FACILITY MANAGEMENT
With an experience of more then 14 years while 
serving expats, Our highly skilled and dedicated 
team of  carpenters, polishers, electricians and 
plumbers work under supervision of Engineers 
and Customer relationship Team to take care of 
all service maintenance tasks with an utmost 
care and precaution 
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We are one of the leading name amongst 
corporates and expatriates for their 
property leasing requirements, both for 
residential and commercial space

Our widely experienced team help our clients 
to navigate the current commercial trends 
through a unique combination of 
international and regional standards through 
an in-depth knowledge to ensure the right 
selection.

A team of dedicated professionals and team of 
highly efficient ground team together help find 
the best and most appropriate property to suit 
the needs 

SERVICE APARTMENTS

Our fully furnished and professionally 
managed serviced apartments personify 
luxury, style and comfort to help create the 
perfect ambience for our discerning clients.
For the comfort of our guests we provide 
korean and japanese cuisine to match their 
taste and lifestyle   

GUEST HOUSES
We provide dedicated/non-dedicated and 
professionally managed company guest 
houses with comfortable spacious rooms, 
healthy meals, and modern amenities 
along with dedicated staff at prime 
locations PAN India.

We also offer pick and drop facility
to our guests

PROPERTY LEASING



Our car fleet service will make your entire 
routine very comfortable, our well   
experienced drivers will take care of your 
destinations without any hassle

CAR RENTALS

FURNITURE RENTALS

We provide customized furnishing solutions as 
per our client’s lifestyle requirement which 
helps transform the empty property into a 
comfortable and attractive living space. We 
have easy and affordable monthly rentals with 
no shifting, or maintaing inventory or any 
repair hassles, with an option of easy upgrades 
to the latest market releases



Corporate Catering Services Counting on our vast industry expertise in the domain of catering services 
we offer our valued clients outstanding Corporate Catering Services.Our catering services are a
ppreciated for promptness, and healthy food with great taste that is prepared in the most hygienic 
environment. We are offering these services to various International Korean Co panies like SAMSUNG, 
LG, HYUNDAI, KIA MOTORS, KOTRA, POSCO, GS  ENGENERRING, NIPPON AUDIO, CERAGEM, 
ASIANA AIRLINE, KOREAN AIRLINE, BALANCE HERO, SSANG YONG, SK TELECOM, WOORI BANK, 
AWORKS DESIGN and many more. We are strongly backed by teams of devoted staff and strong 
infrastructure that ensure world class catering services at reasonable rates.

 INTERNATIONAL KOREAN CUISINE

We help company in complete relocation and 
integration to a new country and culture, 
from schooling, banking, medical, household services, 
club membership, concierge & butler services"

"IN-BOUND RELOCATION & 
  INTEGRATION SERVICES"



OUR CLIENTS

OUR PRESENCE

With a staff strength of 
over 100, we have 
successfully  delivered 
projects in almost every 
metro cities
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NEW DELHI 
NOIDA

KOLKATA

BANGALURU



Unit No-67, 4th Floor 
AltF Empire Square Co-working Space 
JMD Empire Square, 
Mehrauli-Gurgaon Rd Gurugram, Haryana 
122001

HEAD OFFICE

DELHI | GURUGRAM | 
MUMBAI | BENGALURU

FURNITURE LEASE
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CONTACT US
+91-9810073955

www.rentechdesigns.com

aaltoarchitecture@office.com


